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Important looking hat> for th« tea- 
ion's gayest occasions, flattering 
shapes In lustrous satins, rich rayon 
velvets and buttery soft felts for day 
time and evening affairs. Rhinestone 
studded and feather fluffed, they're 
unusually lovely in . pastels, |ewe( 
tones and darks. ,

ROEBUCK ANDCO

THE HOLIDAYS 

CALL .FOR 

FESTIVE HATS

CHARMODE

TORSO

BRAS
Compare with Famous 

Brands selling at 

10.98 to 12.98

Nylon lace tortolette, .uplift 
bra and waist-elncher to un 
derscore your party fashions. 
White nylon lace combined 
with acetate satin and leno 
elastic to put you In shape 
for holiday festivities. Under- 
wired cups with foam rubber. 
Supple spiral stayt. Sizes 
32-40. B and C cups.

CHARMODE SIX WAY BRAS 
DESIGNED TO ACCOMMODATE - 
ANY NECKLINE '

Daintily feminine in pat 
terned nylon leno, nylon 
lace and sheer. Maybe 
worn' halter style, off- 
shoulder, erlsicrois, 
wide halter, regular or 
strapleis, for every 
neckline, llghrty boned. 
Sin* 31-44, B-C eup*.

* Ht
* to anyone . . . anywhere * 

aik any talesman

LEATHER LINED
GIFT HANDBAGS
OF IMPORTED PLASTIC

| Glamorous gifts to please the most fastidious lady 
I n on your list, yet so inexpensive. Luxury quality, 

finest styling, some are leather lined. Black patent 
and a host of colors., .
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ASSORTMENT OF. 

LEATHER WALLETS

Plus tax

Billfolds and French purses In a wld*> 
selection. Cowhide and calf leather* 
beautifully . decorated. Antique white, 
red, black and pastel colors.

CIRCULAR STITCHED 
SHEER NYLON BRAS

WONDERFUL SELECTION OF 
MOCK PEARL JEWELRY

Regular 
1.98 1

Accentuated uplift In circular stitched Charmed* 
bras with semi-plunging front to accommodate 
low necklines. Double fabric sheer nylon cups, 
daintily feminine for a 'dressed up' feeling. Re 
inforced nylon midriff band. Black or while, 
slies 32-38, A-B-C cups.
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Luitrout mock pearls with the creamy tex 
ture of the real thing, boxed Individually 
or in matching sets, in a white satin lined 
clear plastic box. 1 to 5-row necklaces, 
chokers, rhondelles, pearls with rhlne- 
stones, charm and flexible bracelets, ex- 
qultlte earringt In the group,

Just Say
"CHARGE IT"

with Seart Revolving Charge, 
SIX MONTHS to pay.

ALL ROADS 
LEAD JO

SEARS INGLEWOOD 
OR 8-2521

MANCHESTER at HILLCRFST 
PARK FREE yout money faai


